
Welcome

Business SQ 605

ICN
Seoul
Tue, 15 Aug - 23:45

SIN
Singapore

Wed, 16 Aug - 05:05

Savour the culinary perfection of our specially curated meals and exquisite wines o.eredI gnbiBht 
amenities are also availakle on selected biBhts for you to freshen up kefore you landI ,rowse the full 
ranBe of our inbiBht o.erinBs ky clic-inB on the lin-s kelowI

Inhigt FdooB

Inhigt Fveseragec

Inhigt FSnakAc

Inhigt FmWeni iec

Selected items may ke temporarily unavailakle on our biBhtsW or in restricted supplyW due to pandemicPrelated supply chain 
constraintsI Ee hope to have these items availakle on koard aBain soonW and temporarily replaced some of them with 
alternativesI Olease accept our apoloBies for any inconvenience causedW and than- you for your understandinBI



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Sleeper Service

Cor a lonBer stretch of undisturked restW we are pleased to o.er you meal service options 
specially timed to suit your preferencesI Ehether you would li-e your meal to ke served 
soon after ta-ePo.W or two hours kefore arrivalW simply inform our crew and leave the rest 
to our careI

International Menu

Kain Hourse barWFvelgiuWFbafec
Served with oranBe marmalade and whipped cream

mPaloneFanBFSeawooBFCongee
Mice porridBe with akalone and seafood

vraiceBFVorAFNekAFRi tFTege aPlecFanBFS eaWeBFvlakAF-ike
Served with side dishes of -imchi and seasoned radishW ’orean soup

mWerikanFvreaAwac 
Scramkled eBBW pan fried chic-en sausaBeW kroccoliW vine tomato and hash krown
,read selection with preserves and yoBhurt

Con inen alFvreaAwac 
Fssorted kread with preserves

Cruit drectFdrui FowF teFSeacon

Crom Ghe ,a-ery mccor eBFvreaBF-ollcFanBFvreaAwac FVac riec
Served with kutter and fruit preserve

1ot ,everaBe CoHeeFanBFEea
F wide selection of bavours is availakle in the keveraBe section

Olease accept our apoloBies if your choice of meal is not availakle



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Champagne and Wine

Champagne

NTFViperx,eiBciekAF2ccen ielF20 raFvru yFCtaWpagneyFdranke
HhampaBneW located in the north of CranceW with its cool climate and chal-y soilW is home 
to the world7s most famous spar-linB winesI Counded in 8520W OiperP1eidsiec- is one of 
the oldest and kestP-nown HhampaBne 1ousesI gn Dj88 it was purchased ky the "escours 
family and has keen on an impressive quality tra”ectory ever sinceI Goday the winema-inB 
is overseen ky younB and dynamic %chef de caveZ Umilien ,outillatI Ussentiel is a classic 
multiPvintaBe klend of Oinot AoirW Oinot Keunier and HhardonnayW almost Dj9 of the 
Ussentiel klend is made up of older reserve wines which Bive the wine more complexityW 
richness and maturity yet still remaininB fresh and kriBhtI F famous HhampaBne 1ouse in 
full Menaissance modeI

White

'M''FCraggZF-angeFDEeFLunaDFSausignonFvlankyFLar inPorougtyFNeRF1ealanB
Aew Jealand is home to some of the world7s most distinctive and expressive SauviBnon 
,lanc winesI HraBBy ManBe was estaklished in 8YY2 ky entrepreneur Gerry Oeakody and 
his family in 1aw-es ,ay with the clear Boal of kecominB one of Aew Jealand7s most 
famous wine producersI HraBBy ManBe has certainly achieved this amkition and today 
own vineyards in koth KarlkorouBh and 1aw-es ,ay and have kuilt an enviakle Blokal 
reputation for qualityI HraBBy7s wines are made ky talented winema-er 'ulian Rrounds and 
his KartinkorouBh SauviBnon ,lanc is less herkaceous and more textured than those from 
the South gsland yet with similar SauviBnon ,lanc raciness and freshnessI

'M''F6eFbe ctowFD"eckaDFCtarBonnaZyF-oPer conyFSou tFmwrika
Vou realised you(ve Bone from a warm climate to a cool climate in moments as you turn into 
the ,reede Miver )alley north of Hape GownI Ghe temperature tumklesW chilly winds from 
the Southern Lcean kend the kranches of the trees and the soil is suddenly very paleI 
Nimestone and cool sunshineI Oerfect for BrowinB Hhardonnay the world overI Ghe de Eet 
family were the 6rst to ma-e Breat Hhardonnay in South FfricaI Oac-ed full of ripe melon 
and white peach fruitW bec-ed with fresh lemon acidityW and ”ust softened a little with suktle 
oa- karrel aBeinB

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Champagne and Wine

Red

'MO9FS2NSIFTINIFzSaPPia ozF6KCFvolgteri
,olBheri is Benerally a kase klend of Hakernet 3SauviBnon and Cranc4W KerlotW Oetit Syrah 
and SanBioveseI Sensi )ini %Sakkiato% is produced in vineyard surroundinB the castle of 
,olBheriI Ghis sophisticated and powerful wine consists of zj9 Hakernet SauviBnonW –j9 
Kerlot and 8j9 SanBioveseI Muky red in colourI Mich and stronB to the noseW with notes of 
dar- fruit and spicesI Ghis is a serious winesW while perfectly suited for aBinBW is startinB to 
ke en”oyakle nowI

'MOGF6anBelionFz"ioneccFowFLk"arenzFStiraqyFLk"arenFTaleyFmuc ralia
Ghe Kclaren )aleW akout é0 minutes drive from FdelaideW is one of Fustralia7s most famous 
wine reBionW with a stronB international reputation for rich yet eleBant Shira*I Ghe climate 
is warmW dry and KediterraneanW hence the richness of the winesI "andelion is an excitinB 
partnership ketween wine renaissance man Jar ,roo-s and his talented winema-er wife 
UlenaI Ghis wine is a 6ne example of KcNaren )ale | deeply coloured with ripe mocha 
aromatics comkined with a Benerous kut wellPstructured palate and soft 6nishI

'MOGFvoBegacF"leirocoFCrianqayF-iPeraFBelF6ueroyFSpain
Aestled amidst the undulatinB keauty of Spain(s enchantinB countrysideW the Mikera del 
"uero wine reBion emerBes as a true BemW a canvas painted with vineyards that stretch 
as far as the eye can seeI Ghis picturesque landW located alonB the ma”estic "uero MiverW 
koasts a landscape of rollinB hillsW adorned with meticulously planted BrapevinesI Ghe 
,odeBa Nleiroso Hrian*a is made with 8jj9 GempranilloW extremely approachakle and is 
thrillinBly pac-ed with klac-kerryW klac-currant and cherry fruit and ripples with the scent 
of early summer bowersI

Fortified  

JopAeFOMFZearc
Ka-inB Breat tawny port is a timePconsuminB kusinessI Oort wine that starts life 6ery 
and purple and aBBressive must ke Bently softened and mellowedW the rouBh edBes 
smoothed awayW the 6re replaced ky warmthW the purple slowly liBhtened to russet and 
chestnut and amkerI Fll this happens in old karrels placed in dar- cool cellars and karely 
disturked for yearI EellW ’op-e have had enouBh practiceI Ghey are the oldest Oort house 
in existenceW keinB founded in 8z–2I Ghis lovely wine is positively richW kut klends a headyW 
raisiny warmth with the freshness of rosehip and red cherriesI ’op-e have won Grophies 
at the gnternational Eine HhallenBeW the gnternational Eine and Spirit Hompetition and the 
"ecanter Eorld Eine Fwards

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Cocktails and Apéritifs

Cocktails

SingaporeFSling
Un”oy this 8Y80 classic a concoction of dry BinW "om ,ndictineW oranBe liqueurW cherP
ry krandyW sha-en with pineapple ”uiceW a dash of FnBostura kitters and RrenadineI F 
mustPhave in SinBaporeI

SilserJricFSling
Lne of our special touches made with BinW oranBe liqueurW oranBe ”uice and pineapple ”uiceW 
topped with HhampaBneI

CuPaF"iPre
Fn iconic concoction of rum and co-eI

SkreRBriser
F classic concoction of vod-a and oranBe ”uiceI

XranBFVineappleF6aiYuiri
F refreshinB klend of rumW oranBe liqueurW topped with pineapple ”uiceI

mlcpri iqer
F spar-linB mix of vod-a sha-en with apple ”uice and 5PTpI

’uPileeF"ining
F *esty coc-tail created with oranBe liqueurW vod-aW pineapple ”uiceW topped with sodaI

-uWPa
Fn exotic thirst quencher of rum mixed with pineapple ”uice and 5PTpI

vlooBZFLarZ
F classic klend of vod-aW tomato ”uiceW lemon ”uice with a dash of Eorcestershire and 
Gakasco sauceI

vellini
F refreshinB and sweet coc-tail made from Koscato and fresh peach ”uiceI Lnly availakle 
prior to ta-ePo.I

Apéritif

CaWpari

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Spirits and Beer

Spirits

CoursoicierFjKFCognakF

XlenF6eseronFO9FUearcFKlBFSingleFLal FbticAZ

CtisacF-egalFO'FUearFKlBFvlenBeBFSko ktFbticAZ

’akAF6aniel(cFEennecceeFbticAeZ

Sun orZFEteFCti aFSingleFXrainF’apaneceFbticAZ

voWPaZFSapptireFXin

XreZFXooceFToBAa

vakarBiFCar aFvlankFSuperiorFbti eF-uW

’unWaiFXin)oFSaAe

Liqueurs

vaileZcFKriginalFIrictFCreaW

Coin reauFKrangeF"iYueur

CtoZaFéWectu
F traditional 'apanese fruit liqueur en”oyed straiBht or on the roc-sI

Beer

Eiger

,eineAen

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Non-alcoholic Beverages

Mocktails

LiBcuWWerFvreeqe
Fn inviBoratinB concoction of appleW oranBe and pineapple ”uicesW topped with Sprite for 
that extra *estI

-oZalFSparAle
F sweet mix of apple ”uice with BinBer ale and sodaI

mppleFvlicc
F tantalisinB refreshment of apple ”uice and kitter lemon mixed with 5PTpI

Ci rucF6eligt 
F thirstPquenchinB klend of oranBe ”uice and tonic waterI

Mineral Water

SparAling

S ill

Fruit Juice

mpple

Krange

Vineapple

EoWa o



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Non-alcoholic Beverages

Soft Drinks

CoAe

CoAeF1ero

CoAeF"igt 

EonikFba er

SoBaFba er

vi  erF"eWon

XingerFmle

Spri e

Dairy

dullFCreaW

"oRFda 

Chocolate Beverage *

Lilo
Kalted chocolate keveraBe

Ctokola e

X Fvailakle hot or with ice



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Coffee Selection

Gourmet Coffee by illy
Since 8YY–W illy(s missionW passion and oksession has keen to deliBht all those who cherish 
the quality of lifeW throuBh the search for the kest co.ee nature can provideI

m-mvICmFS2"2CEIKN
For you, we've perfected the roast of each individual ingredient in our unique blend. In this 
way, we enhance the dimerent Cavours of each Arabica. Because happiness is savouring 
the taste right froK its origins.

vracileF8SinglexKrigin3
Haramel Aotes  gntenseI Eith an equilikrium of acidity and kitternessW it is characterised 
ky the unmista-akle notes of caramel and dried fruitI

2 tiopiaF8SinglexKrigin3
Cloral Aotes  "elicate 
F kalanced taste characterised ky boral notes of ”asmineW oranBe klossom and chamomileI

Xua eWalaF8SinglexKrigin3
Hhocolate Aotes  ,oldI F distinctly kitter taste and an intense aroma and kodyW characP
terised ky notes of chocolateI

C"mSSICF-KmSE
koKposed of the nine distinct highest-order selections of Arabica comee beans spanning 
four continents, the illy blend is perfectly balanced with a delightfully distinct taste and 
aroKa.

2cpreccoFC"mSSICK
"elicate notes of caramelW oranBe klossom and ”asmine with a sweet aftertasteI

2cpreccoFillZFBekaHeina o
"eca.einated espresso with delicate notes of caramelW toasted kread and chocolateW with 
a sweet aftertasteI



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Coffee Selection

Specialty Coffee *

Caw7F"a  e
Uspresso with steamed mil-I

Caw7F-oZale
NiBhtly sweetened espresso with a touch of L krandyI

Cappukkino
Uspresso topped with thic- hot frothed mil-I

vreReBFCoHee
Lur exclusive klend of freshly krewed co.eeI

6ekaHeina eBFCoHee
F fullPbavoured alternative low in ca.eineI

Lokta
F layer of hot chocolateW espresso dusted with cocoaW topped with hot frothed mil-I

X Fvailakle hot or with iceI



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU TWG Tea Selection

International Tea by TWG *
Counded ky celekrated tea innovator Gaha ,ouqdikW GER Gea is the 6nest luxury tea krand 
in the worldW o.erinB an unsurpassed tea list of over 2jj di.erent exclusive klends and 6ne 
harvest teas from every teaPproducinB countryI

O&/ FvlakAFEea
GER Gea7s renowned timeless classicI Ghis is a unique klend of klac- tea with fruity and 
boral tones which leaves a linBerinB taste of ripe kerries and caramelI

TanillaFvourPonFEea
F theinePfree red tea from South FfricaW klended with sweet vanillaI Ghis tea is suitakle for 
koth adults and childrenI

CtaWoWile
Soft and soothinB chamomile bowers yieldinB a BoldenW theinePfree cupI

SilserFLoonFEea
F Breen tea klend accented with Brand kerry and vanilla kouquetI gt is a tea for that special 
momentW with richness in antioxidants and nutrientsI

vreaAwac F2arlFXreZ
F leBendary classic klend of klac- tea richly infused with the 6nest GER Gea kerBamotI

-oZalF6ar)eeling
Fn exquisite 6rst bush klac- tea pluc-ed durinB SprinB harvests and is suitakle for daytime 
consumptionI Ghis tea has a vikrant spar-linB taste that develops remar-akle overtones 
of ripe apricotsI

2nglictFvreaAwac FEea
F timeless classic klac- tea with an inviBoratinB fullPkodied and rokust bavourW with liBht 
boral undertonesI

LorokkanFLin FEea
F perfect klend of delicate Breen tea and stronB Sahara mintI

-ooiPoc
Ghis South Ffrican theinePfree red tea is suitakle for koth adults and childrenW containinB 
hiBh antiPoxidantsW vitamin HW mineral salts and proteinsI

X Fvailakle hot or with ice



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU In-house Tea Selection

Chinese Tea

’acWine
Fn aromatic Breen teaW scented with ”asmine bowersI

Kolong
F smooth tea featurinB a distinctive fraBrance of orchidsI

Vux2rt
F stronB klac- tea exudinB an earthy fraBranceI

Asian Tea *

SenktaFXreenFEea
'apanese Breen tea with a delicate aroma and a freshW clean tasteI

InBianFLacalaFEea
CraBrant traditional gndian herk tea with a hint of spiceI

X Fvailakle hot or with ice

Herbal Infusions

VepperWin 
F natural ca.einePfree krew with a refreshinBly fraBrant tasteI Ghe healinB powers of 
peppermint help relieve nervous tensionW ease stomach ailmentsW alleviate insomnia and 
aid weiBht lossI

XingerF F,oneZFEea
Fn aromatic comkination with a prominent honey note tempered with spicy BinBerI CraP
BrantW sliBhtly sweet and spicyI F lively teaI



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Inflight Snacks

Ee have a variety of snac-s availakle on request throuBhout the biBhtI FpP
proach our cakin crew and they will ke Blad to assist youI

Fssorted Greats mccor eBFNu c

Vo a o FCornFCtipc

mccor eBFCooAiec

vickui c

Ctokola eFvar

6rieBFdrui c

XranolaFvar

Aoodles CtikAen

EoWFUuW

Tege arianFCurrZ



SULTN GL
SgARFOLMU Inflight Amenities On Request

Fs part of our sustainakility e.ortsW we are providinB a ranBe of amenities 
that are availakle on requestI Olease approach our cakin crew to chec- on 
availakilityI

AKenity Eit
Nip ,almW Cacial KistW 1and Notion
3Fvailakle for biBhts z hours and 

lonBer4

SocHs

Slippers Darplugs

Dyeshades Mairbrush

ental Eit Face asH

isinfectant 
Surface Wipe


